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NO. 41

CLASSES BUT NO STUDY
IN WEEK OF TRACK— POPE LEAVES FOR GAME

CO-EO DUNCE FRIDAY
TO BE FORMAL AFFAIR

LSI E

Money to Be Used for the Noted Speaker Gives Talk Head of Interscholastic Tells
on Christain De
County Representatives
Woman’s League Scholar
mocracy.
of Committee’s Plans.
Two Games Will Be Played
ship Fund.
Parade Is Grand Display of
With Washington Aggies
Pretty Floats and Comic
Students will be required to attend
“Harry, have you a date for Friday
Stitt Wilson, former mayor of Los classes but there will be no prepara
at Pullman.
Stunts.
night yet? Have you taken the old Angeles, delivered the first of a series
MANY ATTEND DANCES
Large Crowd Surrounds Oval
to See Spring Frolic of
Co-eds.
The May day celebrations, divided
into three parts, were the most suc
cessful that have been held in the Uni
versity for many years. The parade,
the dances and the carnival were of the
highest standard. Following is a re
sume of the whole day.
- Winsome fairies, magic floats, red
devils and bloody Bolshfev’iks featured
the parade held in the afternoon. The
color guard of the R. O. T. C. led with
the national and battalion colors. Kap
pa Alpha Theta sorority followed it
with a large fairy float in yellow. Then
came golfers, baseball players, horse
back riders and tennis players from the
P. E. P. club, a club for the women of
the department of education. The red
flag.of anarchy followed them. And
with it a disreputable looking horde of
Bolsheviks whose placards proclaimed,
“Down With the Faculty” and “No
Classes for the Masses”—programs
which appealed .to every student.
Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity was re
sponsible.
A monster pie from the Home Eco(Continued on Page Three)

dress suit out of the moth balls yet?
You haven’t! Well! it is just about
time. Just wait until the fair damsel
steps forth from the taxi and leads
you to the gym to trip the “light fan
tastic !” You’ll be sorry then you didn’t
take it out sooner. What is this? Why,
haven’t you heard of the Co-ed for
mal? You cert inly must be out of
luck. The Sour-Grapes party for you!
And thus runs the story in the Jour
nalism shack. And thus runs the story
of many a sad youth who has been
too bashful or shy to step out the
lady of his choice this year.
,
The dance will be formal for both
men and women, except that the cus
tom for freshmen not to appear in
dress suits will be followed the same
as ever. The money made at this
dance will be turned over to the Wom
an’s league scholarship fund. Each
woman in the university is expected to
ask a man.
MIJSIC CLUB, NOTICE!

of five lectures at a special convocation
this morning at 10:30 o’clock. His sub
ject was “Christian Democracy.”
Mr. Wilson is a speaker of national
reputation, who came to Missoula un
der the auspiecs of the Y. M. C. A. of
the State University, while making a
lecture tour through the -northwest to
various Y. M. C. A. cantonments. The
second lecture of the series will be given
a t 4 o’clock this afternoon a t the “Y”
hut on the campus.

NEW MUSIC INSTRUCTi
T1 (HE U T I L SOON
Miss White Will Make Pub
lic Appearance at Con
vocation.

The attendance at the last meeting
of the Music club was not what could
Miss Grace White, instructor of vibe called large as compared with the j olih at the University in place of Pro
meetings of former weeks. Athletics fessor Cecil Burleigh, who is on leave,
were given as an excuse, but it is evi will make her first public appearance
dent that many who did not show up before the students and faculty at con
could have attended with very little vocation next Thursday. Miss Jose
trouble. There is to be a special pro phine Swenson, professor of piano, will
gram next regular meeting night and | accompany her on the piano.
every member is hereby urged to be
Miss White has come to the Univerpresent. Nuff sed.
j sity with an excellent record and her
GEORGE PHILLIPS.
Iwork with the University orcnestra has
demonstrated that she is an exception-

ally talented violinist, according to
Supper Finished and Men Smoking i{those
who are connected with the or
When Torpedo Strikes Tuscania Ichestra.
The following program has been an

tion of lessons necessary, during inter
scholastic meet, said Professor W. L.
Pope, chairman of the interscholastic
committee, speaking of the plans of the
interscholastic committee, before the
county representatives of the central
committee on new students, at a meet
ing last night in University hall. Lam
bert de Mers, chairman of the central
committee on new students, had charge
of the meeting. Talks were given by
members of the central committee and
plank were discussed to, entertain the
visitors during track meet.
Mr. Pope spoke about the way this
committee could co-operate with the
chairmen of the student committee.
Dean Stone and Professor Scheuch
gave talks on the morale of the insti
tution and the old pep that must be
re-established.
Doris Thetge gave the students an
idea of college pep. Russell Ireland
spoke on the attitude and friendliness
which should be shown to the visitors.
A general discussion followed in
which some definite plans were made
to be followed out during track meet.
Each county’s committee must meet the
trains on which its guests will arrive.
The duty of every student in the Uni
versity is to show the visiting teams
the best possible kind of a time so that
they will be only too glad to attend
the University next fall, was the gen
eral opinion expressed.

Three students of the school of music,
took part in a program before the Mis
soula Woman’s club," last Thursday
afternoon. Emerson Stone, a post
graduate in the school of music, gave a
number of vocal selections. Grieg’s “So
nata” was played by Irene Bruce on
the violin, accompanied by Margaret
Wickes on the piano. Bernice Berry,
a former student of the University, ac
companied Mr. Stone, and gave some
piano solos.
Mr. Stone’s program follows:
Allah ........................... Walter Kramer
Requiem ....................... Sidney Homer
Where* My Caravan Has Re6ted....Lohr
Blow, Blow, TBy Winter Wind—.Quilter
Elia land .............................. Von Felitz

By Harry Griffin. .
the slums of London and elsewhere and I
“The sensation of being aboard a tor I think the lack of an efficient crew I
accounted for the loss of most of
pedoed vessel is difficult to describe for the men who went down. The life
it seems that all the faculties of a man boats were supported by rotten tackle !
desert him when he is suddenly thrown that broke during the lowering and, in |
into a situation which might result in some cases, the boats were lowered in
his death,,” said Ralph Gravest a stu such a way as to throw the men out
dent in the 1917 Short Course School into the water. I was on beard the l
in recounting his experiences on the Tuscania until all the life-boats were i An announcement fras made by Presi
Tuscania, which was torpedoed off the, I-p u t' out, and then I was taken aboard dent Sisson Saturday night that there
coast of Scotland, February 5, 1918. one of the torpedo boats on convoy duty i would bfe no change in the, University’s
time for the present. The time commit
The first Montana student to lose nis with the Tuscania.”
life in the world war, Marcus Cook, of . Graves was with Marcus Cook until tee met last week and decided to adopt
the class of 1920 was aboard the ship | the day before the sinking, when Cook Pacific time. Many of the faculty and
a t the time of the sinking and was one I was detailed for guard duty. On the the students protested this change, be
of the 230 men to meet death. Both top side of the ship. From then on cause the university’s time would then
Graves-and Cook belonged to the twen Graves saw no more of him. Graves be an hour slower than city time. The
tieth engineers (forestry) and were en believes that Cook went into one of | committee has decided to postpone the
route to France for overseas’ duty when the life-boats and later met his death question at the present time.
the ship was sunk.
| when the boat was dashed to pieces on
“We had finished supper and I had the rocks. The Tuscania carried, aside
Financial Report on Carnival.
Just settled myself comfortably for a from the Sixth battalion of foresters,1
smoke. No submarines had been sight of which Cook and Graves were mem-1 Receipts ................. $231.30
| The cast for the commencement play,
ed and naturally we were feeling easy bers, two aero squadrons, Hundred and Pharmacy Club per“The Importance of Being Earnest,” by
and unconcerned when the torpedo Seventh Supply Train and several cas
centage __ ............
$ 5.15 Oscar Wilde was announced by profes
struck the ship on the starboard side. ual companies, making a total of about Candy .....................
52.50 sor H. M. Jones yesterday.
Coming unexpectedly as it did there 2,300 men. Graves spent considerable Confetti .................
Virginia Yegen, Helen A. Little,
22.50
was much confpsion and disorder time in different camps in the British May Fete ’................
50.00 | Helen Prescott, Naomi Allen, W. O.
among the men and it was perhaps ten Isles before crossing the channel to Horse for Parade
Mussey, Harry Jardine, Tom Swearor fifteen minutes before the men set France. Most of Graves’ time in
Manager .......... .... - .
2.50 I ingen, Thomas B. Moore, Jr. and Wm.
tled themselves to the task of towering France was spent in forestry recon Cleaning up Gym.....
5.00 j Kane will take part in the play. Some
the life-boats and getting away from struction camps around Bourdeau.”
93.65 very promising people were ruled out
Profits j_________
the stricken vessel. During the first
Graves will work with the office of
| because of ineligibility. The rehear
few minmutes after the vessel was public roads this summer and it is his I
$231.30 $231.30 sals will begin in a few days. The play
struck, several men jumped overboard intention to register in the universityJ
will be given either on the night of
GUY H. MOONEY,
in their attempts to escape. The Tus- next fall. He is a member of Iota i
I commencement or the night before com
A.
S.
U.
M.
Manager.
cuiiia was manned by men picked from Nu fraternity.
mencement.

NO CHNNGE IN "U” TIME
SITS PRESIDENT SISSDN

Coach Schreiber and Mooney
Accompany Varsity Squad
on the Trip.
The Varsity ball squad left last night
at 12:35 on their first trip of the season.
They will play two games with Wash
ington State College at Pullman. One
this afternoon and the other Wednes
day.
The Washington Aggies have played
a number of games already this year.
They present a very strong lineup, and
one of their pitchers, who answers to
the name of Lewis, has won every game
he has played so far.
The Montana team will take the field
in much the same order as in the game
played with Mt. St. Charles •College
Friday. McKain will enter the pitchef’s
box today and Vitt will do the twirling
Wednesday. The other players who
will make the trip are: Spiller, Fries,
Howard, Scherck, Bowen, Daylis, and
Shepard.
Coach Schreiber and Guy Mooney, A.
S. U. M. manager, accompanied the
team.

STONE GIVES RECITAL STUDENTS TO ELECT
BEFORE WOMAN’S CLUB EXECUTIVES MAT 29

nounced :

Ralph Graves Relates Experience Aboard Troop Ship That Faust F antasy_________ Wieniawski
Ave Maria _i....;__ Schubert-Wilhelm
Claimed First University Student’s Life
IBird as Prophet _______ ... Schumann
' in Great War.
!M inuet.................. Paderewsld-Kreisler

EXPECT HARD CONTEST

ANNOUNCE NAMES OE CAST
N COMMENCEMENT PLAY

Must Present Petitions Week
Before Election; Candi
dates Speak at Con
vocation.
The final election for A. S. U. M. of
ficers for the ensuing year will be held
May 29, according to plans made at
the meeting of the executive commit
tee of the A. S. U. M. Monday. The
primaries will be on May 27. All pe
titions must be in the hands of the sec
retary by May 21. It is planned to
have a student convocation oh May 22
that the candidates may address the
students. The officers to be elected are
president, vice president, secretary,
manager, yell king, Kaimin editor and
two delegates-at-large.
Several prospective amendments to
the A. S. U. M. constitution were dis
cussed. These amendments as pro
posed will be published in the Kaimin
and presented to the students at the
convocation May 21.
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY INITI
ATES.

Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi initi
ated seven men Sunday. The new in
itiates are Neil Wilson, Butte, Holland
B. Ahern and Lloyd MacRae of Ana
conda, Herb Porter of Belgrade, Will
iam Allen of Lolo, William O. Mussey
of Colorado and Ben Stowe of Missoula.
Ray Collins, ’16, arid T. J. Farrell, ex’12, came to Missoula to attend the in
itiation and banquet, the latter being
held at the Florence hotel Sunday night.

THE MONTANA KA1M1N
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MONTANA HAIMIN

manager was not allowed to request

Published at State University of the several fraternities on the cam
Montana by the Associated Students. pus- to participate in the affair.

Ignorant Essays 3MI 0

c§) 31 (C M eet Your

BUY YOUR MUSIC, VICTOR REC
O RDS AND PLAYER ROLLS AT

The Freshman Life of Clarice.
Fortunately the student life com
Chapter VI.
mittee prevented similar faculty ac
TTwas May and Clarice was on the
E d ito r ______________________________E s th e r Jac
o b s oto
n take effect in the May fete.
tion
M an ag er________________ ____ M ary F a rre ll
campus at eight to see the co-eds who
Next to Empress
M an ag in g E d ito r ...........
.G eorge Schepck
The Kaimin does not take the were going to flit at 7 :30 and then he
A sso ciate E d ito r_______ .S ey m o u r G orsllne
C ity E d ito r ____ ___ _____ __ S ad ie E ric k s o n stand that it was due to fraterni
was fifteen minutes early. At last
S h o rt E d ito r......... „ ....... E lls w o rth C. M osby
C am p u s E d ito r ____ ____ M a rg a re t J o h n so n ties alone that the May fete was a they were off on a wet field.
The
E x c h a n g e E d ito r __________ __H e le n L ittle
F e a tu r e E d ito r .......................... H a r r y G riffin success, but it does assert that had Shepard had trained her flock well
A sst. B u s in e s s M a n a g e r____ R onald K a in
the manager of the affair been with Karen patience. The orgy was
T h e s u b sc rip tio n p ric e of T h e K a im in
postponed many minutes be ;ause some
is 60c fo r th e w in te r a n d s p rin g q u a rte rs . placed under the handicap, under
body had misplaced the queen’s crown.
P e rs o n s w h o a re n o t m e m b e rs of A. S.
U. M. m u s t p a y th e s u b sc rip tio n fee to which the manager of the A. S. U. The dog-toothed
violets (not the
o b ta in T h e K aim in .
A d d ress, b u sin e ss
The Home of Good Things
m a n a g e r, T(»e K aim in , U n iv e rs ity , M is M. show labored, the non-participa- shrinking kind) started the show and
so u la, M ont.
tion of fraternities, the fete would [then the butter cups, pardon us, they
to Eat.
have been a failure. There were |did not dance> butter being high. The
IBluebirds next flew across the campus
many good entries in the parade of in gentle hops and bounds. The Bitjlast Saturday that were not frater ter-ltoots were next and then ilie But Open from 7:00 in the morning
nity affairs. But it is certain that terflies. The wind she blew and the
until 11:30 in the evening
it was due to the action of frater rain she fell but still the Theda Bara
nity men and women acting clad co-eds flitted on with the orches
through their organizations and to tra trying to encourage them. At last
came Helen in a little dance that was
fraternity entries as such, that the good, Clarice sure was strong for this
parade was a success. Of the many part of the bill. Then came the Maystunts given at the carnival in the pole dance. The variety queens got off
evening, all were given by fraterni to a mixed start, but at last they tan
gled the ribbons perfectly and as th^
W h o le sa le a n d R e ta il D e a le rs in
ties with the exception of one.
orchestra ran out of tune the festival
Every organization in the Uni was over. But after all, mused Cla Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
versity schools-, departments, clubs, rice, it was a good show, although some
dormitories, and fraternities were of it was high and some easy to see
Packers of
requested by the management of through. He sure would not miss it
DACO
next year. (To be continued).
the fete to take part. It was fra
( P r id e M a rk )
ternities that brought to life the Breaking Them in for the Co-ed Formal HAMS, BACON & LARD
first sign of the return of the ‘*old
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1919.
_____________________________
Montana spirit.” After the showGREET THE TRACK VISITORS | ing of Saturday it is hoped that
‘a few faculty members” will not
The interscholastic meet begins
again take the stand that school
next Tuesday. At that time we can
spirit, student activities- and the
show our visitors the real Univer
University in general will be bet
sity spirit. We want them to know
tered if fraternities be kept from
that they are welcome and that we
participating in school affairs.
are here for the express purpose of j
R. B.
greeting them, entertaining them
and making them feel welcome.
Many of them are prospective
students, and may enter the Uni
May Verse.
versity next fall. It depends upon J
We have heard that women
A
B
rief
History
of
Our
us whether or not they will like our I
Are making rapid strides
* Institution
institution. Try to get into the
In the world’s progress
But how, Oh how, can they
Montana spirit—put the “ feel-athomeness” feeling into everything The trees on the campus of the uni Do it
versity of Montana were not placed
When the latest styles
vou do.
The hobble skirt cause
The Montana county clubs a r e |there by nature’ although at this time Them to hop, just hop
planning to meet their own individ-1they are 80 pertna*ently a
o£ 1116 Forward.
“ THE CLOTHING « ,
.. •. j „/• institution that it is difficult to imaual zL
guests
but
it
is
the
attitude
ot
■
.
Igine a time when the campus was bare
AND SHOE
The domestic scienee department’s
the University students as a whole o£ adornment
float
is
causing
many
arguments.
Some
that makes the impression. Let us When the t i r s t m buiidingS which
STORE OF THE
say the pie was a chicken one while
get together and make our inter- formed the nucleus of the presept uni- others say it was a lemon pie. Anyway
TOWN”
scholastic friends feel that the Uni- versity were completed, Professor Will- it was good enough to eat.
versity has the spirit of Montana— iam M. Aber objected to the deserted
of the campus and started
When Marion heard that the ball
that it embraces them all and wel appearance
the movement of planting trees around team would only be allowed ‘50 cents a
comes- them.
the buildings, the oval, and as borders
E n te re d a s s e co n d -class m a tte r a t M is
so u la M o n tan a , u n d e r A c t of C ongress,
M arch 3, 1879.

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

The Coffee Parlor

The John R. Daily Co.

1

The Office Supply Co.
115 N . H I G G I N S

TEXT BOOKS
and

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS *
PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins

CLEARANCE SALE
KIRSCHBAUM

Your University

Suits and Overcoats

along the walks. He also laid out the
WHY WAS THE MAY FETE A orchard behind the library.
From that day in May, 1903 to the
SUCCESS?
present time, “Daddy” Aber has shown
The May fete held by the Uni
live interest in the appearance of
versity students last Saturday gave j £be campus. In appreciation qf the
the first important sign of the re- j-work which he has don^ toward beauturn of the “ old Montana spirit” «*ylng the grounds, the students call
that has been seen this year. The their annual campus clean-up day, Aber

affair was a success in every sense
‘
____
of the word and in one feature at The first interstate collegiate debate
least, surpassed marks of quality ever held in the state of Montana was
s-et prior to the war. Beyond all held in Convocation hall at the univerdeubt the parade was the best that sity when the debate teym of Montana
has ever been given. And it is safe ^ me*: the delegation from the
,. . ., .
Washington Agricultural college, May
to. sav
that
the dances andj the ear- 1 29,
ori 1904., The
• Washington
_ . . . representa‘
nival were equally good with those
were Hooper, Cordiner and
of any other year that the tradition Hinehliff who upheld the negative side
has been observed.
Of the argument while Stewart, SheriSeveral weeks ago a few faculty dan and Blake of the university debated
members took the stand that school the a«>rmative The judges’ decision
...
j
!was in favor of the negative,
spirit, student activities and the The question, which was selected by
University in general will all be the agricultural college, w as : Re
bettered if fraternities be kept out Isolved, “that it would be sound public
of such activities as A. S. U. M. IP0*1^ for congress to legalize the
night, and the May fete. As a re-1 ra"way8 toTp°o1 thelr„ earnings’ pr°sult of their stand the University mission should have power to abrogate
vaudeville
acknowledged such contracts whenever they thought
It fell flat because the it necessary.”
failure

” “ IF IT COMES
FROM BARNEY’S
IT MUST BE
GOOD”

meal, she said, “I guess I ’ll fix Herb a
lunch,” and we bet it won’t be a club
sandwich, either.

Ralph D. Casey, when measuring the
shot put circle the other afternoon, told
his aid to find the corner so that the
circle could be drawn straight.

ia Mia

iiiiiS
M R S b

Bfajial

Track Item.

It is rumored that Wood l#st Waite
so he is not going out for the pole vault.
Just because a man is working for a
tailor club is no sign that he is eligible
for the Press club.
Isn’t it strange that a man who is
good a t stealing bases receives the
plaudits of the bleachers and praise
from the Press.
“Any port in a storm” is an old say
ing. but in Montana you can no longer
find port in any weather.
S. O. L.
First Essential—“How would you
like to sight up with me for a life
game?” was the way a baseball fan
proposed.
“I’m agreeable,” replied the girl,
‘where’s your diamond?”—Indianapolis
Star.

E L E C T R IC

W AFFLES

M a d e a t th e ta b le - —
N o fu ss — ~No sm o k e.
A lum inum g rid d le re
quires no grea sin g .

Missoula Light and W ater Co.
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TO GIVE SENTINELS
AT DANCE J 14

i -------------------------------------------FUN AND FEATURES ARE
To those college days of long ago.
PROMINENT ON MAY DAY

Beautiful
Spring
Apparel

Thru youth, thru prime, and when the
days
(Continued from Page 1.)
j Of harvest time to usPshall come,
i Thru all we’ll bear the mem’ries dear, noinies club with pretty girls as the j
I Of those college days of long ago.
principal ingredients was borne along I
on the top of a motor truck. Two mock
New Year-book to Have
Montana, My Montana. ■
May celebrations followed in succes- j
Our
chosen
state
all
hail
to
thee,
Many Unusual Features;
sion. The first one was a May queen,!
l Montana, my Montana;
crowned with a German helmet and for the young women of
Last of Pictures Sent to
Thou hast thy portion with the free,
her retainers were dressed in military
the University.
Engravers.
Montana, my Montana;
boots and abbreviated skirts. Brothers j
From shore to shore, from sea to sea,, in Sigma Chi pIayed the parts. Iota
Oh, may thy name full honored be,
Popular Prices.
I Nu fraternity held a May pole dance.
The 1920 Sentinel, the State Univer Symbol of strength and loyalty,
Dancers and May pole alike were never j
sity year-book, will be delivered to the
Montana, my Montana.
meant for that purpose.
In an in- j
students at the Sentinel dance, June
closed red car, Kappa Kappa Gamma j
14, according to the plans of Mary God bless our state for what is done,
sorority charmed snakes with glassy
Farrell, the editor. The printing con
Montana, my Montana;
eyes.
tracts read for June 15, but it is ex God bless our people, every one,
Snake charming was popular with I
pected that the books will be finished
Montana, my Montana.
the co-eds. for a..second act presented j
a few days before that date. Within And as the years shall-go and come,
by Delta Gamma of the same a rt.'
a few days, the last of the pictures for May freedom’s bright eternal sun
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity was rep
the book will have been sent to the en- J
here full many a victory won,
resented l^y two large wheels, such as
gravers. The writing for the book has
Montana, my Montana.
Cor. Pine and Higgins
are used for logging, the wheels were
either been given to the editor, or has
painted white and between them was
been arranged for.
Thus ever through our valleys wide,
the “M” in colors. Men from Simp-1
Unusual features of this year’s Sen
Montana, my Montana;
kins barracks staged a barracks scene I
tinel will -be the snap-shots of the mem Re-echoing from each mountain side,
on top of a hay,rack. Other organiza
bers of the junior class and the full
Montana, iny Montana.
tions showed floats, either beautiful or
pages of snap-shots of the various fra Thy fame an ever swelling tide,
DRUGGIST
ternities and sororities of the Univer Which time’s encroachment cannot hide, laughable—all of them appealing to the
“A Good Place to Trade”
public who watched the parade.
sity. .The binding for the year-book | Shall ever be our joy and pride,
The parade itself caused a great deal
has been chosen. Miss Farrell is satMontana, my Montana,
Expert Kodak Finishing
of excitement in the down town disisfied with the proofs which have been I
_____
received from the engravers and has jjp With Montana, Down With the Foe. I trict. The whole length of Higgins avQUICK SERVICE
hopes of turning out a successful book. Up with Montana, boys, down with the Ienue £rom the bridSe to the depot was
foe
,
I lined with people. The small boys | Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
Roy Allan, business manager, is pleased
thought the procession was as good as |
with the financial outlook and feels Old- Montana’s out for a victory;
“Every Click a Picture”
sure that with the student support, he She’ll shoot her backs around the foe- any circus parade. They followed it [
the entire distance to make sure rhey
can make the annual a financial suc
man’s line,
cess.
A hot- time is coming up now, brother would miss nothing.- The people on the I
streets regarded tlie parade with vary
Office Phone 720
mine;
Residence Phone 160 Blk.
LEARN YOUR MONTANA SONGS Up with Montana, boys, down with the ing shades of approval and disapproval.
The majority of the crowd looked on j
AND YELLS.
foe,
with undisguised amusement and a p -j
Good old Grizzly will triumph today,
Montana Marching Song.
HEATING AND PLUMBING
And the squeals of the pig will float preciation. Others smiled cynically at j
We are cheering for you, Montana,
the dancing girls, Bolsheviks, the fake j
on the air
Basement Hammond Block
We are cheering your colors today.
From the tummy of the Grizzly Bear. May queen and other freakish stunts.
We are Joyal and true, Montana, to. you, j
The spectators of the May dances be- i
—Dick Howell.
And we’re here to help you win, Mon- j
gan to arrive early in the evening. The
New Post Cards and Views
tana.
Locomotive.
oval was completely lined with auto
To our colors we’re true, Montana,
of the Campus.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Montana,
mobiles. Even a chilly wind from the I
And our hearts will be ever with you, Mon-ta-na.
north could not drive the people away, I
Kodak Finishing
So we sing as you play, Montana, today,
R ah ! R ah ! R ah ! R ah ! Montana,
so great was their interest in the j
M-O-N-T-A-N-A, Montana.
Mon-ta-na.
| dances. The women in the crowd were ! M c K A Y
A R T CO.
CHORUS
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Montana,
loud in their expressions of pity foj:
So march, march, marching along,
Mon-ta-na.
the dancers, who were obliged to stand I
Cheer, cheer,,singing this song.
WOW!
| out in the wind and a light drizzling
M-O-N-T-A-N-A, Montana, Montana,
rain, clad in light cheesecloth costumes,
Montana,
Siren Yell.
j The dancers appeared upon the camCheer, cheer, cheer, for the old
ooooOOOOOO
WOW
I pus shortly after 8 o’clock. The Spirit Barber Shop and Baths
Silver, copper and gold.
M-O-N-T-A-N-A, a a A A YAY
of Spring represented by Ann Reely,
And beneath those colors fair,
ooOO YOIY, ooOOWOW
heralded the coming of May. Then the ! First National Bank Bldg.
Everywhere we’ll do and dare
M-O-N-T-A-N-A
(Basement)
Spirit of the Mountains, Charlotte I
For Montana, Montana go.
I Shepherd, greeted the May queen, who I
SHOES SHINED
'
I M-O-N-T-A-N-A, a a A A YAY
came out with her attendants followed i
So save your cheer today, Montana,
ooOO YOIY, ooOO WOW
1by the women of the senior class, and i
Our beloved Alma Mater all hail,
—R. J. Miller.
the Dog-tooth violets. The queen. Hazel
’Twixt the East and the West
Baird, was dressed in white, and car- 1
Montana Yell.
Montana is best
ried a queen’s bouquet pf pink roses
M-ON-TA-NA
And we’re here to stand by you, Mon
and
forget-me-nots.
M-ON-TA-NA
tana.
When the procession arrived i t the
M-o-n-t-a-n-a
You have won in the past, Montana,
throne the queen mounted the platform
MONTANA!
Do your best for the colors today,
which was decorated with evergreen
And we sing as you play for victory
boughs, and the Spirit of the Moun
today,
tains crowned her while her other fol
M-O-N-T-A-N-A, Montana.
lowers grouped themselves about the
throne. The orchestra, hidden in an We Carry a Full Line of Artiste’
“Boola Song.”
i improvised forest of evergreens, played
Materials, Picture Frames
Here we are, Oh, here we are.
and Pictures.
Ifor the dancers. Charlotte Shepherd
Watch us piling up the score.
:
danced
a
solo
dance.
When
she
was
We’ll leave our foes po far behind they’ll
-------half-way across the oval the Dog-tooth
Never, never play us any more.
“Mr. Cobagon of the firm of Cohagen Violet dancers came forth and followed |
There’s faith and hope in Montana’s
& Lyle, architects of Billings, will be her- After them the Bluebirds flutbrawn,
here next week to make the first step tered out upon the campus and danced !
For we’ve got them on the run,
......................4
toward the beginning of the now li- j before the throne. Next the Bitter Root j
With a boo-la-boo-la-boo-la-boo-la;
j brary building,” said Chancellor E. c. dancers, dressed in pink to represent
Boola-boola-boola-boo.
j Elliott Friday, when he was a visitor I the wild bitter root flower, slipped out
CHORUS
Let us shout, then, Montana, for now on the campus. The new library build- from behind the throne,
ing will be built just back of the presHelen A. Little, in a white costume,
Strictly Up-to-Date
and ever, Montana,
Work Guaranteed.
For our college is a daisy, let us al ent library building and \gjUl be similar gave the feature dance of the evening,
to the Natural Science hall. Chancellor She represented the Wind, and her in-1
ways shout to win.
Elliott will go to Washington, D. 0,, terpretation was, by far, the -best
RAH! RAH!
Let us shout, then, Montana, for now and New York this week on business dancing in the May festival,
j connected with the University of Mon-! Then the butterflies in their gold and I
and ever, Montana.
black winged costumes skipped out,
For our college is a daisy, let us al ] tana.
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
Chancellor Elliot was here going over looking very much like real butterflies,
ways shout to win.
la s s e s F itt e d a n d R e p a ire d .
Spe
the budget for the current year with
The last number on the program was Q
c ia l a t te n t io n g iv e n to J e w e lr y a n d
W a tc h R e p a ir in g .'
President Sisson and attending to other ] the winding of the May pole. The wind
“College Chums.”
130 N . H ig g in s A v en u e.
(This is the college hymn. Sing it business matters. ‘ Chancellor Elliott j helped the women wind the ribbons in
reverentlywith feeling. Atthe home- stated that plans were being made to and out.
going hour of yourparties,picnics, j change the departments of education
| Immediately after the dances on the
camp fires, just before the party Iand business administration into j lawn, the carnival in the gym began,
breaks, sing old “College Chums.”)
schoolsvnext year and that a great deal Noise, confetti, barking and lots of pep
EVERYTHING
j
Old college chums, dear college chums, of attention would be given to them, marked this episode of May day. Every
ELECTRICAL
The days may come, the days may go j i The heads of the new schools have not j show was a success. A 5-Cent dance
121 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1040}
But still my heart to mem’ries cling I been appointed.
I ended the day.

Schlossberg
Store

Alex F. Peterson

JOHN POPE

M I L L E R ’S

POPULAR MUSIC

2 for 25c
ORVIS MUSICHOUSE

J

S IM O N S

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

J. D. Rowland

Y hn 'U ofo.P Joeh C o . J91D

The Difference in Price
between a suit of

Smart Clothes
and other clothes will be
justified long before the
suit has been outworn.
They are clothes of genuine
economy.

Lucy & Sons
Men’s- and Young Men’s
Clothing.

WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES
AND HOT LUNCHES
at the

M IN U T E LU N C H
222 N. Higgins Ave. .

'

Have Y ou Seen
the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

109 East Main Street

Y o u like a good
cup o f coffee
GRILL HAS IT
•AND EVERYTHING

t&fje <grtU Cafe
EUROPEAN FLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day

Ti® 3FL@3KIEM<CE
One of the Finest Hotels in
fhe State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

M isso u la E lectric S u p p ly C o. j C o l l i n g ’ s S h o e S h o p
Repairing while you wait
shoestrings and Polishes
306 North Higgins
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BALL TEAM V IS
i 4 TO 2
I F

A g g ie Aggregation
W ill P la y B a ll Here

CO-ED BASEBALL

Glee Club to Give Recital.

1CLASS IN SILVICULTURE
PLANTS TREE SEEDLINGS

The Girls’ Glee Club or the State
University will give a recital on the
School of Forestry Supplying Montana evening of May 27 in the University
Citizens With Nursery
auditorium.

i Coach Schreiber received word today
Stock.
!from the Aggie camp at BOzeman that i
j they would be willing to venture upon j Six Teams to Compete for
The school of forestry class in silvi
the Montana field May 19 and 20, to
Cup; to Play Inter-class culture
cross bats with the university ball
is starting seed beds for tree
Games First.
Snow Flurries and Cold Wind |squad.
seedlings, in order to supply the state
Return games are to be played in |
i of Montana with shade trees. The seed
Does Not Drive Students Bozeman
June 6 and 7. The final ar-1 Six teams will compete for the cu p ! is furnished by the forest experiment
From Bleachers.
ranegments were made after consider
which will be awarded to the champion i station at Priest River, Idaho. Each
able delay on account of the lack of ]
in the baseball tournament. The or- j student has his own plot and each one
baseball artists getting out for the I
ganizations which will put nines in the j grows a different kind of tree. The
WELL-PLAYED CONTEST sport.
field are Kappa Kappa Gamma. Delta seeds which have been planted are

UNIFORM
S

AT SPECIAL PRICES
O live D ra b W ool
S u its ..................822.50
O live D ra b W ool
O v e rc o a ts ____ 828.50
O live D ra b W ool
S p ira l L e g g in g s 83.00
S e rv ic e H a ts ___$1.85
O v e rs e a s C ap s ..$3.00
A rm y S h o e s ___ $6.50
A n d all o th e r a r t i 
cles o f U n ifo rm a n d
E q u ip m e n t a t com 
p a r a tiv e ly low p ric es.
S en d fo r o u r s p e c ia l
“ U n iv e rs ity P ric e L is t”

Gamma, Alpha Phi, Craig Hall. Kappa | those of the western red cedar, eastern
Alpha Theta and Town. The baseball j white pine, Douglas fir, Scotch pine,
schedule which was arranged by the western hemlock, Englemann spruce
representatives of the various teams is and western yellow pine,
as follows f
^
Orders for nursery stock are being
May 19 Alpha Phi vs. Town. Delta | receiVed all the time by the school of
ARMY & NAVY STORE Co., Inc.
Gamma vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.
i forestry and there have already been
. The baseball senson was opened at
245 W e s t 42nd S t., N . T . C ity
May^.20
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
vs.
400 trees shipped out. These seedlings
the university Friday afternoon with a j
L a r g e s t O u tfitte rs -—Gov’t . C o n tra c 
Delta Gamma. Town vs. Craig Hall.
to r s a n d M ak ers of U n ifo rm s a n d
are given to Montana citizens for the
’victory over Mt. st. Charles college of Varsity Track Squad Se
E q u ip m e n ts
May 21—Craig Hall vs. Kappa .Kappa ; cost of packing and shipping.
Helena, of 4 to 2. vitt and McKain
lected by Coach Schreiber Gamma.
May 22—Alpha Phi vs. Kappa Alpha !
tossed the Grizzlies to victory, while
from Saturday Entries.
Theta. Craig Hall vs. Tlelta Gamma.
Grose and Callan endeavored to get the
------May 23—Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
ball by the “U” battery.
Hall.
The Varsity band gave a display of I Interest in the track meet Saturday |
real spirit until the wintry blasts from afternoon was noticeably lacking. This i May 26—Alpha Phi vs. Delta Gam- j
ma.
Kappa
Kappa Gamma vs. Town. [
Hellgate froze the instruments. The could probably be excused to a small I
May 27—Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
.wind, however, did not drive the stu- extent, however, on account of the large
dents from the belachers. They stuck amount of preparation needed for the Town. Alpha Phi vs. Kappa Kappa
The ending of the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Gamma.
it out loyally until the last ball was May day parade and carnival.
Montana
citizenship. Rather, the problems of peace are more
May 28—Craig Hall vs. Alpha Phi. j
;thrown.
A 'cold, raw wind swept across the Town vs. Delta Gamma.
difficult of. solution than those of war. The State University of
McKain did some star playin for the field which kept the athletes from
May 29—Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa
Montana has for its main purpose the development of the right
home team, starting off by picking a warming up to an exhibition of their Alpha Theta.
idea of citizenship and of the responsibilities of Montana citizen
drive from the air just off second base, real ability. The inter-fraternity relay
The inter-class tpurnament will be j
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
At bat three times, he secured as many which was won by the Sigma Chi team, played off before the inter-organization
hits to his credit. In the sixth inning brought out a bit of enthusiasm from games begin. The games for that concontinue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of
he relieved Vitt who was developing a 1 the small crowd of spectators.
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty of every Montanan.
test are scheduled as follows:
sore arm and kept the game well in
The men took places in the order
To aid in this achievement is the aim of the State University.
May 6—Frosh vs. Seniors.
hand.
, I shown in the following results of the
May 8—Frosh vs. Juniors. Soph vs. 1
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
Vitt, Howard and Shepard stopped I meet:
Seniors.
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
everything (Sat the visitor’s sent in
100-yard dash, Sterling, Mussey, Da May 10—Soph vs. Juniors.
catalogue and other information, address
their direction. Vitt and Shepard vies, 10.8 seconds; 220-yard, Sterling,
May 12-,—Frosh vs. Soph. Juniors vs.
knocked out the other two hits with Hodson, Phillips, 24 seconds; 440-yard, Seniors.
which the Varsity was credited.
T h e R e g is t r a r ,
Mussey, Jones, Toole, 55.4 seconds; 880All of the men were working well to- yard, Baker, Farmer, Hawk, 2 minutes,
State University,
gether and showed real baseball form 119.4 seconds; mile, Joy, Dorsey, 5 minthroughout the game. However, the I utes, 29 sec; 120 hurdles, Sterling,
Missoula, Montana.
hitting was not up to the Varsity stan- Howard, Carver, 16.8 seconds; 220 hurdard.
:dies, Mussey, Hovyard; shot put, Carver,
The box score:
I Howard. Hodson, 33 feet, 8 1-4 inches;
Montana— A.B.. R. H. P.O. A. e . ;javelin. Carver, Fries, Howard, 155 feet,
»
^iiiimiimiiiimiimiiiiiiiiimiimmiiimiimimiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimm
Shepard, rf .......3 1 1 2 * 0 1 j 8 inches; discus, Dorsey, Carver, How- j
ard.
101
feet,
5
iuclies;
high
jump,
Hod-1
Howard, 3b ..... 4 0 0 3 1 0 j
Collection Wins Prize at Fair IE
Vitt, p. 2b........:.. 2 2 1 o 2 O1son, Davies, Howard, 5 feet 8 inches;
in St. Louis; Owned by
broad
jump,
Hodson,
Davison,
Howard,
'McKain, 2b. p. 3 i 3 3 i 0 I
F. S. Lusk of Missoula,
Daylis, If .......
0 0 i 0 0 18 feet, 6% inches; pole vault, Baker,
ARE HERE
|
Scherck, ss...... .. 3 0 0 0 0 0 Howard Davies, 11 feet.
Coach Schreiber has picked his track
Fries, l b ......... 3 0 0 5 0 1
The Art league at the University will s
GET YOURSTODAY
1
Spiller, c......... . 3 0 0 H 4 0 j squad from the men who were in the exhibit rare Japanese curios and prints 5
Bowen, c f ....... • 3 0 0 0 0 0 events Saturday. Mussey will be un which were collected in Japan about | EE
able to participate this, year on ac- 10 years ago by Mr. and Mrs. Fi S. j 2
Totals ..... 27 4 5 0 27 8 2 Icount of an eligibility rulm
wmeh j Lusk, prominent citizens of Missoula, s
St. Charles— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. prevents a man coming from another May 13, from 3 -to 5:30 p. m., and in >~
the evening. It is an unusual priv- j S
Callan, c,.......... . 4 0 2 10 2 0
ilege to be permitted to display these
Groce, p........... . 4 0 i 3 2 2 0 Iathletics for one year.
The first dual meet on the schedule costly collections,
Gannon, l b ..... . 3 0 0 8 0 0
A carnival will be held in the after- E
McIntosh, 2b ..... 3 0 1 2 3 1 will take place Saturday, May 17, when
Murray, ss......... 3 0 0 0 2 0 the track team will invade the Aggie noon at which water color and pencil
sketches and place cards, made by the
Rogers, 3 b ......... 4 0 0 1 i 0 camp at Bozeman.
--------------------------art students, will be auctioned.
'Coyle, rf. .........: 3 0 0 4 0 0
I The collection was made by Mr. and
Schindler, cf. ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mrs. Lusk when they toured Japan and
Collins, cf....... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Have that Blaster Suit
China. The curios and prints, the only
1 1 1 0 0
Kune, I f ...........
ones of the kind, are valued at many
Tailored to Measure.
! thousand dollars. Some of the articles
2 r 28 10 1
Totals ........
were
obtained
through
the
favor
of
the
St. Charles..... .... 0 o o o o 2 0 0 0—2
It costs no more than ready
i emperor. The scenes on the tapestries
Montana ............. 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 x-—1
mades. A guarantee with each
and prints represent royal and lowly
Left on bases—Montana, 1; St.
W a r | life in Japan. The collection was ex
suit, backed by this reliable
Charles, 4. Earned runs—Montana, 2. Reiquam and Byrne,
hibited at the St. Louis fair and won
house,
absolutely protects you
Two-base hits—Callan, Grose. Stolen
Nurses, Died in Hospital first prize. It has n o t' been shown
as
to
fit,
tailoring and wearing
bases—Shepard. Vitt, McKain, Daylis,
since.
Service.
Callan, Grose, Kane. Struck out—By
quality
of
the suit.
_____
The art rooms will be decorated in
Grose, 10; by Vitt, 7; by McKain, 5.
Japanese effects. The students will
Whether or not you cure
Bases on balls—Off Grose, 1; off Mc
The names of Lajola Reiquam and wear Japanese costumes. Tea and JapKain, 2. Hit by pitched ball, by Kathryn Byrne have been added to the anese candies will be served. In the
ready to order at present, it
Grose, 1: by Vitt, 1. Passed balls— list of those University students who evening there will be a program. A I_
will be a pleasure to show you.
Spiller, 2; Callan. 1. Umpire Owen died in the service during the war in three-piece string orchestra will give J-j
Kelley.
whose memory the University will plant Japanese melodies.
E
yellow pine trees ou May 13. Both
An admission of 25 cents will be j ■—
died of Influenza contracted while charged to see the exhibition. The pro- EE
It Works Both Ways.
“How much being in the army has nursing.
ceeds are to be used to buy art pic-1
Professor Farmer is surveying the Jtures for the school.
~
improved your boy. Josh!”
—---------------------E
“Come to notice,” said Farmer Corn- _ground north of the oval where the j
tossel, “you are right. I hadn’t con- j trees are to be planted, The committee | i Chancellor Will Speak At Poison.
E
sidered It that way. I was too busy in charge of the work intends to plant
Chancellor Edward C. Elliott will 2
Clinkin' about how much Josh’s bein’ in from 60 to 90 trees in order to provide give the address at the commencement E
it had improved the army.”—Washing- for any one whose nam is not now {exercises of the Poison school on May E
Always Reliable
5
ton Star.
upon the list.
30.

Pitcher’s Battle for Both
Teams Shows Grizzlies
the Stronger.

SMALL CROWD SEES
INTERCLASS MEET

Problems of Peace

ART LEAGUE PLANS

I THE FRESHMAN CAPS |
75c

Suits Made
to Measure

TWO MORE
TO LIST OF U

,

Come in let's get
acquainted\

D O N O H U E ’S

............................................ mm........ .

S

